Long-distance dispersal (LDD) of seeds and pollen shapes the spatial dynamics of plant genotypes, populations and communities. Quantifying LDD is thus important for predicting the future dynamics of plants exposed to environmental changes. However, environmental changes can also alter the behaviour of LDD vectors: for instance, increasing air temperature may enhance atmospheric instability, thereby altering the turbulent airflow that transports seed and pollen. Here, we investigate temperature effects on wind dispersal in a boreal forest using a 10-year time series of micrometeorological measurements and a Lagrangian stochastic model for particle transport. For a wide range of dispersal and life history types, we found positive relations between air temperature and LDD. This translates into a largely consistent positive effect of þ38C warming on predicted LDD frequencies and spread rates of plants. Relative increases in LDD frequency tend to be higher for heavy-seeded plants, whereas absolute increases in LDD and spread rates are higher for light-seeded plants for which wind is often an important dispersal vector. While these predicted increases are not sufficient to compensate forecasted range losses and environmental changes can alter plant spread in various ways, our results generally suggest that warming can promote wind-driven movements of plant genotypes and populations in boreal forests.
INTRODUCTION
The long-distance dispersal (LDD) of seeds and pollen shapes many fundamental processes in plant ecology and evolution, such as inter-population gene flow, local adaptation and the regional and continental-scale dynamics of plant species, communities and ecosystems (Ellstrand 1992; Kawecki & Ebert 2004; Neilson et al. 2005; Nathan et al. 2008) . LDD also drives many phenomena of applied interest, such as the spread of transgenes and invasive species and the response of plant species to habitat fragmentation (Ellstrand 1992; Kuparinen & Schurr 2007; Damschen et al. 2008) . In particular, LDD of seeds is important to the ability of plant species to spread into new areas under future climate change (Fischlin et al. 2007) . This is because the spread potential of plant populations depends not only on their reproductive rate and generation time, but also on the distribution of seed dispersal distances (i.e. the dispersal kernel) (Clark 1998; Clark et al. 2001; Thompson & Katul 2008) .
Wind is a dispersal vector that can generate LDD of seeds and pollen in many plant species (Kuparinen 2006; Nathan et al. 2008) . The LDD of wind-dispersed seeds and pollen is typically promoted by turbulent vertical fluctuations in wind and by coherency in vertical eddy motion that uplifts seeds well above the vegetation canopy (Nathan et al. 2002; Tackenberg 2003; Soons et al. 2004; Nathan & Katul 2005; Nathan et al. 2005) . Turbulent wind conditions can be induced by atmospheric instability that, among other factors, depends on temperature differences between the surface and the atmosphere (Monin & Obukhov 1954) , which generates the socalled convective (thermal) turbulence (e.g. Tackenberg 2003 , Wright et al. 2008 . This suggests that distances over which plant propagules are carried by wind can depend on prevailing temperatures and, specifically, that an increase in air temperature might induce an increase in atmospheric instability (see the electronic supplementary material for detailed explanations), thus promoting dispersal. Convective turbulence has been found to be an important mechanism promoting aerial transport of aerial biota such as aphids (Reynolds & Reynolds 2009 ), pollen and seeds of grassland species (Tackenberg 2003) and, for example, Jacaranda copaia, a common wind-dispersed tree species in a tropical forest (Wright et al. 2008 ). Yet, no study thus far has investigated whether projected increases in air temperature could substantially alter the LDD and potential spread of wind-dispersed plants . Here, we address this question empirically, by combining a 10-year time series of summertime micrometeorological and temperature measurements in a boreal forest (figure 1) with mechanistic models of wind dispersal ) and population spread . We apply these to predict how a scenario of þ38C warming would alter dispersal and spread of light-and heavy-seeded herbs and trees. This analysis provides the first assessment of how raising air temperatures could affect wind-driven plant movements.
METHODS
Our study is based on micrometeorological data measured during the vegetation growth period (May -September) of 10 consecutive years (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) at the Hyytiälä SMEAR II site (65851' N, 24817' E) in southern Finland (Vesala et al. 1998) . The measurement site is covered by a 40-yearold Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) forest with a canopy height of 14 m. The micrometeorological data are aggregated in half-hourly intervals and measure air temperature, friction velocity (u * : a measure of overall 'windiness' reflecting the balance between large-scale pressure gradients driving air movement, the Coriollis force owing to the Earth's rotation and the frictional forces within the soil-plant system) and Monin-Obukhov length (L: reflecting instability/stability in the atmosphere). Positive values of L describe stable atmospheres (e.g. nocturnal conditions) whereas for negative L the instability increases as L approaches 0 m (i.e. buoyancy dominates turbulence production). For large absolute values of L, be L negative or positive, the atmosphere approaches a near-neutral state (Monin & Obukhov 1954) (i.e. turbulence is mechanically generated).
Because atmospheric instability can alter plant LDD in a rather complex manner (Wright et al. 2008 ; see also the electronic supplementary material), we first aim to characterize temperature-related variation in u * and L and use these to assess whether temperature increases could increase seed dispersal distances and spread rates of plant populations. We restricted the analysis to measurements taken in a 4 h time window around solar noon and conducted separate analyses for each month. In this way, we controlled for seasonal and diurnal covariation between temperature and u * or L, which arise from day/night time or spring/summer/autumn variations in the atmosphere. The majority of measurements represent unstable conditions (L , 0 m), and the frequency of these conditions in the data could be seen to further increase with temperature (figure 1a). To account for the fact that wind-dispersed seeds tend to be released under unstable conditions (Skarpaas et al. 2006; Wright et al. 2008) , we only considered measurement intervals where L , 0 m (10 117 intervals). In these data, the frequency of unstable conditions (negative L-values close to 0) generally increases with mean air temperature above the canopy (figure 1b). We found this positive correlation not only for mid-day conditions, but also detected it throughout daytime measurements at Hyytiälä, which suggests that the correlation is robust to rapid transients in atmospheric dynamics. In contrast, no temperature trends were visible in observed u * values (figure 1c). Clearly, such empirical correlations do not imply causation. In the electronic supplementary material, we therefore present the necessary conditions under which positive correlations between air temperature above the canopy and sensible heat arise and can be extrapolated to future warmer atmospheres.
To assess temperature effects on wind dispersal, we split the half-hourly interval measurements of each month into 18C temperature ranges and subsampled micrometeorological conditions in each month -temperature category for dispersal model runs: we used a random subset of 100 measurements if the number of measurements in a monthtemperature category exceeded 100, and all measurements in categories that held between 20 and 100 measurements. Month-temperature categories with less than 20 observations were omitted since we considered the data insufficient for reflecting micrometeorological conditions typical of these categories. The sampled temperature ranges were 3 -228C in May, 9-228C in June, 12-308C in July, 10-278C in August and 5-228C in September. For the 6997 sets of micrometeorological conditions sampled, we predicted seed dispersal with a Lagrangian stochastic model for inertial particle transport . The model predicts the flight trajectories of seeds starting from a given release height (h) by simulating the three-dimensional airflows that airborne seeds experience and by calculating seed flight trajectories from these airflows and the seeds' terminal falling velocity (v t ). The movement of a seed was simulated until it first hit the ground or reached a downwind distance of 100 km. Canopy interception was neglected owing to the low leaf area at the study site. We parameterized the model for the canopy height (14 m), canopy density (leaf area index LAI ¼ 1.3) and vertical leaf profile measured at the Hyytiälä site (for more details of model structure and parameterization see .
To assess the effect of dispersal traits, we considered four dispersal trait combinations that differ in v t and h. We set v t to either 0.2 or 1.0 m s 21 and refer to these two groups as heavy-and light-seeded species, respectively (while v t depends not only on seed weight, but also on seed surface area, v t and seed weight are typically positively correlated among wind-dispersed plant species) (R. Nathan, unpublished data). The two chosen v t values represent, respectively, a relatively low and a typical (average) value of terminal seed falling velocities of plant species commonly classified as 'wind dispersed' see Nathan et al. 2008 for a critical review of such classifications). Note that the lower v t is similar to that of fast-falling pollen (such as corn pollen (Aylor 2002) ). h was either 1 or 12 m, reflecting herb and tree layers at the Hyytiälä site, respectively. For each of the four dispersal trait combinations, we simulated the dispersal of 10 000 seeds under each of the 6997 sampled micrometeorological conditions. For each dispersal trait combination, the simulations yielded 84 dispersal distributions, corresponding to 84-month -temperature categories. Sets of distributions that shared a month were then combined, each distribution in the combined set weighted by the frequency of the relevant temperature class in that month. In this way, we obtained overall predictions of seed dispersal for a given month and dispersal trait combination.
To predict the potential impact of temperature increase on dispersal at this measurement site, we considered a scenario of a þ38C increase in mid-day air temperature. This increase falls well within the range of mean surface air temperature increases owing to global warming predicted for alternative IPCC emission scenarios (þ1.8 to 4.08C (Meehl et al. 2007) ). We implemented the temperature increase scenario by shifting the frequency of each month-temperature category by þ38C. For example, the proportion of temperature measurements between 20 and 218C under current climate was assumed to equal the proportion of 23-248C temperatures under increased temperatures. We quantified the uncertainty in dispersal predictions by considering variability in micrometeorological conditions and stochasticity in the seed dispersal model. To represent variability in the frequency of each month-temperature category, we took bootstrap re-samples of the full set of temperature measurements in each month. To reflect variability between micrometeorological conditions within each category, we took bootstrap re-samples of the dispersal model runs in each category. Finally, to represent stochasticity in the proportion of seeds exceeding a certain dispersal distance, we drew binomial random numbers with denominator 10 000 and probability given by the proportion of seeds exceeding the respective distance in the re-sampled model runs.
In the final step of analysis, we assessed how effects of air temperature increases on seed dispersal by wind could affect the spread potential of plant populations. Specifically, we considered a model of plant species spreading by means of extreme dispersal from single reproductive individuals at the population front. This 'spread by extremes' model produces an upper boundary for expected spread rates in continuous space that can be calculated by combining demographic parameters (net reproductive rate R 0 and generation time T ) with a marginal density of dispersal distance in one dimension. We transformed simulated distances into marginal distances by assigning each seed a random direction and then projecting its location onto an arbitrarily oriented line (thereby assuming isotropic dispersal). From the resulting marginal distances we then derived empirical density functions. For the 'herb' types (h ¼ 1 m) we assumed R 0 ¼ 2, and for the 'tree' types (h ¼ 12 m) we assumed R 0 ¼ 13. These R 0 values are the medians for the respective plant types in a demographic meta-analysis (Franco & Silvertown 2004) , and are representative of competitive conditions in an established forest (note that under low competition at expanding tree lines trees may have much higher R 0 ; Clark et al. 2001) . T of herbs and trees was assumed to be 1 and 20 years, respectively, as typical values for the generation time of these plant types in boreal forests. Since spread rates are proportional to 1/T , using different T values will rescale the absolute spread rates, but will not alter the relative effects of warming on population spread.
RESULTS
For the majority of considered plant types and months, the probability of LDD increased with temperature (see figure 2 for temperature effects on LDD in June), so that the amount of LDD generally increased under the scenario of þ38C warming (figure 3). For trees and light-seeded herbs, the relative increase in LDD frequency was always stronger at larger distances and little uncertainty was associated with these predictions (figure 3). For heavy-seeded herbs, dispersal increased at shorter distances (e.g. dispersal over 10 m increased by 3-17%), whereas at larger distances the outcome varied: for certain months, this dispersal type had the highest expected relative increases in LDD, but it also showed an expected decrease in August and generally high uncertainty around these expectations (figure 3). However, predicted dispersal distances for the heavyseeded herb were very short (under both present day temperatures and those increased by þ38C the probability of dispersal beyond 20 m was ,0.5% for all months), making it unlikely that wind is the predominant LDD vector for this plant type . Because heavy-seeded plants had lower absolute probabilities of LDD than light-seeded plants, they also showed much smaller absolute changes in LDD probability: in June the absolute increase in the probability of dispersal over 500 m was 1.1 and 0.4 per cent for light seeds Warming effect on wind dispersal A. Kuparinen et al. 3083 released from 12 and 1 m height, respectively, whereas for heavy seeds the corresponding increases were 0.1 per cent and 0.0003 per cent.
According to our predictions, the increase in air temperature increases not only LDD but also spread potential of plants: even though spread rates varied strongly between plant types and generally decreased from May to September, they were consistently higher under the þ38C temperature increase scenario (figure 4). For the lightseeded herb, spread rates increased by 35-42 m yr 21 (6.3-9.2%), whereas for the heavy-seeded herb, the increase was only 0.01-0.06 m yr 21 (1.9-6.7%). Lightseeded trees increased their spread rates owing to temperature increase by 27-39 m yr 21 (3.5-6.2%) and heavy-seeded trees by 0.2-0.5 m yr 21 (4.0-8.5%).
DISCUSSION
For a wide range of plant types, we found a positive relationship between mean air temperature and the frequency of LDD by wind in a boreal forest ( figure 2 ). This observation suggests that increases in local air temperatures can increase dispersal distances ( figure 3 ) and, consistently, accelerate the spread of wind-dispersed plants (figure 4). According to our results, relative increases in LDD frequency tend to be higher for heavy-seeded plants ( figure 3 ). In contrast, light-seeded plants show the greatest absolute increases in LDD frequency, and the strongest absolute and relative increases in spread rate ( figure 4) . Another yet interrelated observation emerging from the Hyytiälä data is that climate change driven advancements of flowering and fruiting phenology can increase spread rates of plant populations because wind conditions in spring tend to produce higher spread rates than wind conditions later in the year (figure 4).
The micrometeorological data and models we applied provide detailed information about the effect of temperature on wind dispersal in a boreal forest over a period of 10 years. Yet, our predictions should not be interpreted as precise forecasts. Instead, they indicate the order of magnitude of turbulence-mediated warming effects on LDD and spread potential of wind-dispersed plants in boreal forests. Obtaining precise predictions would require implementing the natural variation in seed terminal velocity, seed release height, timing of seed abscission and the structural properties of the environment affecting winds and thereby wind dispersal. Clearly, the future dispersal and spread of wind-dispersed plants will not only depend on these turbulence-mediated effects but will also be affected by other components of environmental change: global change impacts on wind intensity (Meehl et al. 2007) , spatio-temporal variations in canopy structure and density (Nathan & Katul 2005) and seed release dynamics (Skarpaas et al. 2006; Wright et al. 2008) can all affect the wind conditions under which dispersal occurs. Furthermore, rising atmospheric CO 2 concentrations may increase the height, leaf area and fecundity of plants (LaDeau & Clark 2001) . To quantitatively forecast how these different components of environmental change will interact in their effect on plant spread and dispersal, we first need to understand how each component acts in isolation. The present study is thus a logical first step towards understanding how future changes in the environment might affect the spatial dynamics of plants.
The predicted turbulence-mediated effects of warming on plant population spread are small in comparison to predicted climate-induced shifts of potential species ranges (Thuiller et al. 2005) , making it clear that these effects cannot compensate range losses expected under future climate change. In contrast, at a smaller scale, temperature increases can have more pronounced effects on wind-driven plant dynamics: warming can promote the regional-scale spread of light-seeded species (figure 4) and generally increase wind-driven LDD for a wide range of plant types (figure 3). In fragmented populations, such increases in LDD may accelerate the colonization of unoccupied habitat patches (Damschen et al. 2008) and alter the regional dynamics of plant populations (Bohrer et al. 2005) . Increased wind dispersal of seeds and pollen may also promote gene flow between populations, thus increasing their genetic diversity and decreasing the risk of inbreeding depression (Ellstrand 1992 Warming effect on wind dispersal A. Kuparinen et al. 3085 environmental gradients, increased gene flow between neighbouring populations can accelerate adaptation to environmental change (Davis & Shaw 2001; Savolainen et al. 2007 ). An undesired consequence of global warming impacts on dispersal is the expected increase in winddriven gene flow from genetically modified to conventional plants (Kuparinen & Schurr 2007) .
Dispersal and spread of populations are widely viewed as means by which species can buffer negative effects of climate change, but whether future environmental changes can also alter dispersal and spread of plants has so far not been investigated . Our study of temperature effects on wind-driven dispersal and spread potential of plants in a boreal forest suggests that increases in local temperatures may indeed promote plant movements. Convective (thermal) turbulence is important not only for LDD of pollen, spores and seeds of plants (Tackenberg 2003 , Wright et al. 2008 , but also for the long-distance aerial transport of small insects and other airborne biota ( Johnson 1969; Reynolds & Reynolds 2009 ). Therefore, the interplay of temperature and the potential for spread through the air should be considered and, whenever micrometeorological data are available, quantified when predicting movements and dynamics of various airborne biota. To this end, our study provides first indications of the order of magnitude of temperature effect on plant movement at different spatial scales.
